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Edward Stratemeyer-author of
the Rover Boys Series, the
Bobbsey Trnrins Books, and writer
of volumes about that mechani-
ca1 wizard., Tom Swift-aIso
completed a nuaber of Horatio
Algerrs works after the legend-
ary author died in 1899. Shown
is a photograph of Stratemeyer,
taken at the time he was com-
pleting Alger I s last novels.

This picture i-s reprinted
through the courtesy of Gilbert
K. Westgard fI, who obtained it
at the Alger Society auction at
the convention banquet last May
in Rosemont, Illinois. Tt was
donated. to the auction by Har-
riet Stratemeyer Adams, daugh-
ter of the famed author and nov
copartner-with Nancy Axelrad-
of the Stratemeyer Syn<1i cate .
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HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY

To further the philosophy of Horatio
Alger, Jr., and to encourage the spirit
of Strive ancl Succeed that for half a
century guided. Algerrs unclaunted
heroes 

- 
lads whose struggJ-es epito-

mized the Great American Dream and
flamed hero ideals in countless mill-ions
of young Americans.

OFFICERS

T}M FATLI]BE OF RUGGED ]NDIVIDUALISM:
The Rise and Fal1 of A. K. Loring

by Madeleine B. Stern

(traitorrs note: This chapter is
reprinted. with permission from Tmprints
on History: Book Publishers 

"rid 4g"rt-
can Frontiers, by Mad.eleine B. Stern,
copyright (") 1956 by Indiana Univer-
sity Press. Ms. Stern is also the
author of The Life of Margaret Fu1ler1
Louisa lvlry Alcottl Purple Passage:
The Life of Mrs. Frank Leslie; I{e the
1{omen: Career Firsts of 19th-Century
Americal The Pantarch: A Bi.ographv of
Stephen Pearl Andrews I Heads and Head-
lines: The Phrenological Fowlers.

She is co-author with Leona Rosten-
berg of 0Id. & Rare: Thirty Years in the
Book Business. She is editor of Women
on the Movel The Yictoria Woodhufl
Read.er I Loui sa I S l{onder Bo ok: An
Unknown Alcott Juvenilel Behind. a
Mask: The Unknown Thrillers of Louisa
May Alcott.
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Newsboy, the official organ of the
Horatio Alger Society, is published.
monthly (bimonthly January-February and
June-Ju1y) and is d.istributed to IIAS
members. Membership fee for any twelve
month period is $10.00. Cost for single
issues of Newsboy is $1.00 apiece.

Please make all remittances payable to
the Horatio Alger Society. Membership
applications, renewals, changes of ad-
dress, claims for missing issues, and
orders for single copies of current or
back numbers of Newsboy should be sent
to the Societyrs secretary, Carl T.
Hartmann, 4907 Allison Drive, Lansing,
Michigan 48910.

A subject index to the first ten years
of Newsboy (Juty, 1962 - June, 1972) is
av6,ilable for $1.50 from Carl Hartmann
at the above address.

Manuscripts relating to Horatio
Algerrs life and- works are solicited.,
but the editor reserves the right to
reject submitted material.

**f,

RE}ffiI{BER: Convention time r+ilI soon
be here! ! Donrt forget the date
Thursd.ay, May 12 through Sunday, May
15t 1977, in Waltham, Massachusetts, a
suburb of Boston.

+.*Ja

f vould. like to tha,nk Ms. Stern f or
graciously permitting me to print this
excellent article in Nerrsboy. Thanks
are also extendecl to Ms. Bobbi Diehl,
Permissions Manager of Ind.iana Univer-
sity Press, Bloomington, Indiana).

Sometimes the legend faltereil, and
there vas a break in the pattern. A
man might itart life equipped. r+ith the
virtues of Poor Richard. and the op-
portunities affortled by the d.ynamic
economy of the nineteenth century, and
yet he might end not as a power in the
land, but as a ward of the state. Some-
how, there were d.evious b;ryaths on the
golden road. from rags to riches. Off
the record, the Alger hero did not
always rise from the rankss ott if he
rose, he sometimes faltered and feI1
back. The flaw might lie in the pat-
fsln-nsl always inevitable, not always
infallible. 0r it might lie in the
individual himself who, clespite his
industry and his ambition, might have a

Her latest booE
and. Counterplots:
lers of Louisa May

is entitled
More Unknown
Alcott.
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v rrThis sure is a good Alger hookl
I canrt wait rtill the next HAS

Convention, held from May 12-15,
1977, in I{a1tham, Mass. I bet I
can get a whole bunch moreltr

dash of eccentricity that turned him
off the glittering "Way to Wealth.rr
I{herever it lay, the flaw-the possibil-
ity of failure-\,{as a fact to be faced,
even in that exhilarating century r+hen
the application of Franklinrs ethics
was so often rewarded r^rith the pot of
gold that had come to mean success.
rrBound to Rise'r was frequently not only
a gratifying state of mind, but a real-
istic state of affairs. 0n the other
hand, sometimes it was just' a phrase-
the title of a book by Horatio Alger,
Jr.

By all the laws of poetic justice,
George 1{. Childs, Inaitorrs note: A

chapter on Chilcls preceded this one
in Stern's book] who, throughout his
life was an Alger hero, should have
been the publlsher of Algerrs boohs. It,
is the law of' poetic irony, perhaps,
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that Algerrs actual publisher enaled
in failure insteacl of in success.
Aaron K. Loring, the publisher of the
works of Horatio Alger, Jr., began life
in strict conformity to the rules of
"Bound to Rise.r' As the son of a
Massachusetts saddler, his origins
were low1y enough-if not so obscure
as those of Childs-{,6 s{,a1t him forth
on a steady rise from the ranks. As
Alger's publisher, he had the opportuni-
ty and the shrewdness essential for
those who rrStrive and Succeed.rr Yet
Aaron K. Loring encled his life not as a
host to kings and the proprietor of a
great newspaper, but in a Home for Aged
Men. Un1ike the heroes whose careers
he published to the world, he had
striven but had not succeeded. His Iife
marks the failure of rugged individual-
ism, the gap in the pattern, the fal-
libility of the legend.

ft was opposite Doaners Oyster House,
and only a step from Ritchiers Philo-
sophical Tnstrument Store in Boston,
that Aaron Kimball Loring opened his
Select Library in June of 1859. The
time and the place augured well for his
success. Though Bostonians were at the
moment perhaps more interestecl in the
Public Library on Boylston Street, still
Loringrs new private enterplise. was
almost bound to succeed in this mid-
century when private enterprise seemed
invested r^rith a divine grace. Surely
his humble beginnings anal his own am-
bitious intent insured for him a gilded.
role in a Gildecl Age-unless, of course,
there was al1oy hidden in the metal.

A. K. Loring had been born in 1826 in
Sterling, Massachusetts, where his
father, Enos, set up as a sadd.ler. Be-
fore the thirty-three-vear-old bookman
established. his o'rrl circulating library
aI )19 Washington St,reet,, he had served
the cust,omary apprenticeship as clerk
and junior pa.rt,ner in Phi11ips, Samp-
son anrl Compa.ny. There he must have
been grounded in the fundamentals of the
l,rac1e, f or after the death of Moses
Ptrillips and the dissolution of his
flrm, Loring was a.bfe to ent,er brisiness
f or lr j mself', much as George W. Ciri 1ds

( cont i nrred on page s ix)
\,
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success

'ei;,lr&*,;

isn'tiust a matter of luck.

*rr-**..- J*;;;
ffimm*I:-.q*'* ",*

Hitching posts, picket fences and cotonial homes are lrequent srghts ln New England.
Many strcets, such as the one pictured above, were constructed in the lgth and earty lgth
centuries and have been recently restored.

The Horatio Alger Society was founded in 1961; hence, next year marks its
sixteenth birthday. Why donft you help us celebrate it by attending t'Booked
in Bostonrrrthe thirteenth annual convention of lhe Society? It will be hosted
by IIAS Director Dick Seddon, and wilt be held in Waltham, Massachuset.ts (a suburb
of Boston) at the Waltham Motor Inn. Convention daies are May 12-1)*14-15, 1977.
Come whenever you can. It wonrt be simply an 6vsn{,-it will be a happening!l!

\,
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had" done, offering at his library books responsible person, whether living in
for circulation and for sale, and in- Boston or the Tor,ms surrounding'r might
stalling in addition a full line of take books from the library at the
stationery. stipulated fee, rrcash on delivery.rr A v

house-to-house service, first by boys
For two cents a volume for each day, and then by horsemenr'\{'as available.

patrons of Loringrs Select Library- One or two copies of each title were
inclucling such celebrities as George ready for circulation, but six 'lvere
Ticknor, I{endell Phillips, and Edward on hancl attesting the popularity of
Everett-might borrow the works of Coop- Mrs. Delanyrs Autobiography. Among the
er or Kingsley, Dumas or Thackeray, antl Anglophilic subscribers, 't{iIkie Collins
they coulcl purchase "very cheapil the viecl with Grace Aguilar, Bulwer rrith
surplus books withdrawn from circula- Disraeli, Scott with Charles Reaile,
tion. In time, Loringrs rrUp-Tovl while those r+ith a taste for native
Bookstore, Periodical Counter, Fashion- American protluctions favored, in time,
able Stationery Store, and Select Circu- Louisa May Alcott and Horatio Alger,
lating Libraryil macle available to Bos- Jr. Loringrs Library Catalogues are an
tonians a variety of English and Ameri- illuminating index to the literary
car. magazines, fiction, biography, predilections of the time. They are
travefs, and history, from the novels also a guid.e to his own career, for it
of Grace Aguilar to those of Anthony was through his library experience that
Trollope, from The Origin of Species to Loring d.eveloped. the power of gauging
Graver Thoughts of a Countrlr Parson, popular taste, acquiring an ability
from the Rouncl-Robin Series anrl the that could be put to fruitful use when
Leisure-Hour to the Transatlantic. The the library proprietor turned pub-
Iibraryrs original purpose, "to provide lisher. His training lras a harbinger of
ample supplies of all books of sterling success in a day when r+ealth vas,
interest and merit, that will be en- theoretically at least, so often the -i
joyerl by the great mass of read,ers, as reward of industry and ambition, those V
soon as they are publisherlrr was kept twin carclinal virtues of a materialistic
stead.ily in view by the astute pro- age.
prietor through the years. The juvenile
department nas rappreciatecl by parentsrrt The rungs of the towering ladder
the library became a rend-ezvous of avicl invited", and Loring d.id. not limit him-
readers; ancl Loring cou1d, boast not self for long to a career in circulating
without reason that rrwhat Mudiers great libraries. As brisk and as business-
London Library is to London, Loringts like as Chilcls, but perhaps a bit ec-
aims to be for Boston.rr centric as well, he d.etermined. to sample

every tSrpe of literary plum in the
His Library Catalogues, issued- at Boston market, especiatly the fruits of

vari.ous times between the 186ors ancl the publishing. fn this pursuit he was
18BOrs, announced among the features assisted. for a time by George 1{. Dilling-
that gave I'very great satisfactionrr the ham, that colorful, blasphemous gourmand
famous Revue cles Deux Mondes of Paris, who subsequently was to enter the employ
English magazines representing the of G. I{. Carleton of Ner+ York and still
Conservative, Whig, Free Church, ancl later to become a well-knom publisher
Liberal points of view, and the native in his own right. As for Loring, though
Gocleyrsr. North Arler-kan, Atlantic he was admittedly no scholar, he had
Monthly, and Harperts l,lagazine. Ranging developetl through his library experience
from a four-page leaflet to a forty-page very definite and significant ideas
brochure, Loringrs Library Catalogues about publishing. He knew the type of
advertised the books most calted for, book that appealed. to his patrons ancl
the English and American fiction in to himself. Moreover, he was convinced,
circulation, and the works in constant that he could launch such a book with \/
demand. Between eight in the morning success. By 1864, r,rhen he had estab-
and six in the evening, I'every lished himself in the juvenile field as

De cemb.er
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the publisher of Mrs. A. D. T. Whitneyrs
Faith Gartnelrrs Girlhood, and had formed
an association with Horatio A1ger, Jr.,
the author who was to bring him his
greatest opportunity for success, Loring
wrote down his demands as a publisher in
a letter that reflects not onlv his own

self-confid.ence, but his extraordinary
ability to estimate the popular taste:

I jud"ge a book by the impression it
makes ancl leaves in my mind, by the
feefings solely as I am no scholar.-A
story that touches and moves me, I can
make others read anil believe in.-What
I like is conciseness in introducing the
characters, getting them upon the stage
and into action as quickly as possible.

-Then 
I like a story of constant

action, bustle anil motiol.-f,6nvs15a,-
tions and descriptive scenes are de-
lightful reacling when well drawn but
are too often skipped- by the reacler who
is anxious to see what they do next, and
its folly to vrite what vilI be skipped.
in reading. The books you have read
anrl ad"mired., the poetry you love, the
music that has enchantecl, Paintings and
Sculpture admired, the heroic words
uttered by earnest thinkers vho sr+ay
the world. rightly introduce<I adcl greatly
to the enjo;rment of the story as they
revive and refresh the memory of every
reader. . I like a story that starts
to teach some lesson of life goes stead-
ily on increasing in interest till it
culminates with the cfosing chapter
leaving you spell bountl, enchanted and
exhausted. with the intensity with which
it is r,rritten, the lesson forcibly told,
and, a yearning desire to turn right back
to the beginning and enjoy it over
again. . Stories of the heart are
what live in the memory and when you
move the reader to tears you have won
them to you forever.

In this. unusual self-revelation Loring
manifested a publishing creed that was
basically practical. He trusted to his
instincts rather than to scholarship
when he accepted or rejected a manu-
script. He d.emanded primarily a story
of action, and he believed in the
necessity of a moral lesson. Formed by
his observations of readers I choices
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in his own Select Library, his credo
was realistic. He needed only
opportunity in the shape of an author
who coulcl unite a story of action with
a moral lesson ancl touch Loringrs
instincts and the publicrs heart. In
a century of opportunity, such an
author must be at hand.. By the divine
grace that attended rugged individuals
engaged in honorable private enter-
prise, such an author must be made
known to a publisher with such a credo.

Indeed, such an author was already
knor,*n to Loring. Either through the
good offices of Joseph Henry AIIen,
the Unitarian clerg)rman who for a time
published. Student and Schoolmate on
Bostonrs Washington Street, or simply
through patronizing Loringrs rrUp-Town

Bookstorerrr Horatio Alger, Jr. had
formed a frienclship with the proprietor.
Here was an author to whom the Loring
creed appliecl most pointerlly, an author
who could adapt that creetl with
brilliant simplicityt aL author who
was the golden opportunity that came to
all rrho vould. be self-made men.

Born in Chelsea, Massachusetts, in
1832, Alger had studied at Harvaril
Divinity Schoo1 and hacl done some
ed.iting and hail written two books-one
a collection of stories ancl essays, the
other a narrative poem. In 1864, the
year when Loring articulated his creed-,
he wrote the first of his full-length
novels, Frankrs Campaign. It was a
natural selluence of events that Loring
should become Algerrs publisher-the
first publisher of the juveniles of
Horatio Alger, .Tr.-especially since
Frankr s Campaign, t'intenclecl to show
hor.r boys can be of most effectual
service in assisting to put down the
Rebellionrrr seemed, to fill the publish-
errs demands for a stor.y of action in
vhich a moral lesson was inherent.
Moreover, the author was able to
promise that rtShould tFrankrs Campaignr
ha.ve the good fortune to flnd favor
among the class for whom it is written,
it will be fol1owed. by other volumes
devoted to boy-1ife.r' His promise was
destined for a t,riumphant fulfillment.
Frankts Campaign was followed in swift

\-
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ord.er by Paul Prescottrs Charge, Helen
Ford, Timothy Crumprs Ward, ,rd !@!ig
Cotlmanrs Cru.Lse-al1 published by Loring
between 1 865 and 1867.

In January of 1867 Algert" &9ff.4. Di ck
r,ras begun as a serial in Student and
Schoolmate, published by Joseph H. AlIen
on Bostonrs Washington Street, rrhere
Loring still plied his trade. Loring
shrewdly realized that here was not only
ra tale of action with a moral lesson,
but a pattern woven from the very fabric
of American ]ife, a pattern that could
be worked and reworked inclefinitely. He

'rimmed.iately made him [A1ger] a liberal
offer for a series of six volumes on a
simil-ar suhject, and the rRagged Dick
Seriesr was the result.rr

Ragged. Dick; or, Stree-L Life in New
York I{ith Th" Bool-E1r"ln" appeared in
lm' """. f,""i"gl-i",p.i"t. The preface
indicates clearly the crystallization of
the authorts intent:

ItRagged Dickrr was contributed as a seri-
aI story to the pages of the Schoolmate,
a well-known juvenil.e magazine, during
the year 1867 . I{hile in course of pub-
lication, it was received with so many
eviclences of favor that it has been
rewritten and- considerably enlarged, and
is now presented to the public as the
first volume of a series intended to
il-Iustrate the life and experiences of
the friendless and vagrant chilclren
r+ho are nov numbered by thousands in
New York and other cities.

At last the pattern was set. Ragged"
Dick, frank, straightforward., manly,
self-reliant, r.vas self-supporting from
the age of seven, but since I'in this
free country poverty in early life is
no bar to a manrs advancementrrt Ragged
Dick promptly proceeded to aclvance.
Having rescued Little Johnny from
drowning and found emploJ,.rnent as a clerk
in a counting room, he was Ragged Dick
no longer, but Richard. Hunter, Esq., a
young gentleman on the great American
highroad. to fame and f ortune. rrHe has
taken a step upward, and is determined
to mount still higherrr-an ascension
that might be followed by readers of

the promisecl sequel, Fame anil Fortune:
orr I!9 Progress of Richard @!g, ,
story in which the author (along with
the publisher) hoped rrto exert a salu-
tary influence upon the class of whom
he is writing, by setting before them
inspiring examples of what energy,
ambition, and an honest purpose may
achi eve . rf

Alger had hit upon the perfect inter-
pretation of Loringts demands. Here
indeed. was a tale of action coupled with
a moral purpose. What was more, the
action could be varied as easily as
the names of the heroes could. be
changed. The moraf purpose-ancl hence
the purport of the story-1rould remain
the same. But what more inspiring
moral to present to the youth of Ameri-
ca than this message of Foor Richard
couched- not in aphorisms but in a lively
narrative? It was no d.ry-as-d.ust
sermon, but a living ethic with which
the read.er could identify himself ancl
his ambitions. It vas a moral that had
been real-ized. before and could. and
would be realized again" Nowhere but in
America could the tale be told so often,
anal so often proven true. At no time
but in the nineteenth century could
the Alger moral inspire so many Ragged
Dicks to the action that would bring
them to fortune. Author and publisher
conspireal to re-creaLe a legend. The
time and the place conspired to bring
the legend to happy fruition.

The stories in the Ragged" Dick
Series followed- fast: Mark. The Match_
Bolr: or, Ri'chard. Hunterts Ward; Rough
and ReS.dlrl or. Life hoqg The New York
Newsbolrs-a history designed, to rrteach
the valuable lesson that honesty and
good principles are not incompatible
even with the greatest social disad-
vantagesrrt and to rtserve as an incentive
and stimulus to the young people who
may read it.rr Ben. The Luggage Bolr; or,
Among the Wharves and Rufus And Rose:
or, The Fortunes of Rough and Ready
completed the Raggerl Dick Series, the
rrprincipal objectt' of which had been
rrto show that +"he large class of
street boys . furnishes material
out of which good citizens may be made.r'

December
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In each volume the author had r'led his
hero, step by step, from vagabondage to

. respectability.rr Instead. of
exceed-ing truth, he was convinced that
he had rather rrfallen short'r of it, for
ttmanl' of g most conspicuous public men
have commenced their careers as
newsboys. rr

The publisher, too, was convinced., for
in time rrhalf a millionrr readers testi-
fiecl to the populartl,y of Algerrs r+ork,
at the same time enriching the purse of
A. K. Loring. While Joseph H. AIIen
offered bound volumes of The Schoolmate
along rnith a photograpr,l"Titffiil
Alger aL fi2 a volume, Loring took a
short-cut to fortune by issuing the
serials in book form at $1.25 each. As
for the author, he founcl that he had
rrby no means exhausted his subjectrrr and
vas rrind-uced to announce a second
series . rr One after another, ind.eed
often overlapping each other, the Series
rollecl from Loringrs press: the Luck
and Pluck in two series of four volumes
each, in the course of which Bound to
Rise and Risen From trre nanlFra-c.a
the inspiring career of Harry I{alton,
that second. Benjamin Franklin; the
Tattered Tom Series; the Brave ancl Bold
Series, in all of r+hich the juvenile
publ-ic was steailily, ferventlyr re-
peateclly, even monotonously reassured
that Itnowhere . are such opportuni-
ties afforded. to those r+ho r+ish to
rise, as in America.rl

1{hen Loringrs investigations showed
him that Algerrs popularity was in-
creasing in the West ancl d.eclining in
the East, the astute publisher aclvised
his favorite author to reverse his pro-
cedure and write stories about the Ifest
for bo;rs in the East. Alger heeded the
suggestion to rrgo Westr'? producing the
Pacific Series in which the motif re-
mained the same while only the back-
ground shifted. The herots prosperity
was sti1l trchiefly due to his own
energy and industryr" although it was
I'also true that he was exceptionally
lucky. Yetrrr Alger reminded his
young readers, I'his good fort.une has
been far exceeded by that o1' rrumerous
adventurous spirit s jr L-.ololado,

within the last twelve months. Some
measure of prosperity generally awaits
the patient and energetic worker.rr

How often the message hacl been proven
true ! Anclrew Carnegie had started out
as a w'eaverts assistant in a cotton
factory, Commoclore Yanderbilt as a
Brookl;m ferr;,,rnan, Horace Greeley as a
day laborer-now they were golden names
in a Gilcled Age. fndeed, for a time,
the publisher himself could testify to
the truth of the message. His coffers
were enricheil as the A1ger Series
vere d,evoured, along rrith the Alger
Iegend. Loringrs creed as a publisher
had been prophetic. He had., inileed,
been able to rrmake others reaal and
believe int' a story that touched anrl
movecl him. He had realized the
popularity of rra story of constant ac-
tion, bustle and- motion.r' He had., most
significantly, perceived the appeal of a
tale that taught ?rsome lesson of life.r'
Loringrs publlcation of Algerts vorks
proved the reliability of his instincts
as well as the fortune gailed from books
of action with a moral fss5en-r./ith the
most inspiring lesson of nineteenth-
century American life.

The most fertile field in which to sow
such lessons is, or should be, the mind.
of the young. Loring proceed.erl to
develop his juvenile publications,
applying to them the same credo that was
proving so successful in the case of
Horatio Alger, J". Along with the boxed.
Alger-Series, the works of I'Laura Cax-
ton" [Ulizabeth Barker Comins] fot
girls, with I'elegant illustrations" by
the author, Yirginia F. Townsend.ts suc-
cessful Breakwater Series, the Fairy-
Folk Series by the authors of The Faily
&8, George Macdonaldts books,T,nd Mrs.
Whitneyts were issueil by Loring.
Whether they appea.red, like Louisa May
Alcott rs Pror.lqrb Stories, as Loringrs
Tales of the Deuy, in paper copies
pricecl at 5O1., or like Algerrs vorhs,
boxed and at $1.25 or $1.50 a volume,
they,- were nearlt, all "best selling
juveniles," supplied by all jobbers,
1.ielding a liberaf plofit not only to
the boohsellers brrl i o t,he prrbli shor-.

(cont jnue.rl ()rl Irilrtc. twelr.e)
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P.IDIJ TEnEW EI!{BELT oN TrrE rooNGE, AND gOoN

tr.t8T tgrEEp.
\rl's

Tlm NEl{ SCHOOLMA IA]VI AND NT]I\MER

The New Schoolmaram, a book recently
d.iscovered. to have been authored. by
Horatio Alger, Jr.rwas published. anony-
mously in 1877. (See Newsboy, August-
September, 1976). Only two copies of
the first edition are in existencel
however, Gilbert K. Westgard II has
published. it on eighty pound antique
paper (a sample of the paper is enclosed
with this Newsbolr) and with cloth
covers and sewn bind.ings. The spine is
gold stamped.

The New Schoolmaram-an Alger of ex-
cellent quality which belongs in every
collection-is only one of many Alger
items which Gil has mad-e available to
the collector. Others inclurle his book,
Alger Str"utt The Poetrlr of Horatio
Alger, Jr., and the following stories
r,rhich have been published in Newsboy:

"IoBTy Dor,r,.l3g !" rxcr,eturp or,D JERBT. ,.r.l( II( LUcf,
,oB oNcE,,,

Hugo. The Deformed: The Disagreeable
I{omanl and A Fanclr of Hers.

And now Gil is intending to publish
a real hard-to-find Alger-N,*b"r. 21_j_
0r. The Ailventures of a New York
Telegraph !gg. This will be in a
binding and a style similar to The
New Schoolmaram, complete with the
original illustrations, which are
reprod.uc ed here .

Gil asks that members send him their
want lists, for these will be a greaL
help to him in determining which titles
are the ones most sought after. Even if
you do not intend to order a rrWestgard.

Alger," yo, can use the self-ad"dressed
envelope enclosed with this issue to
send him your want list.

91
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IIIE ADYEIITURES OF I IIEI{ YORI( TELEGRAP}I BOY

BY

HORATIO ALGER, Jn.,
Autltol ot "Tox Trrcv," "Nro Nrwlor,'t "WAr.rrr Grrrmr"'

trrc. I ltc'

GILBERT K. WESTGARD II
764 HOI-IDA1' LANE

DES PI,AINES, ILL. 60018
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Loring d,i<1 not, however, confine him-
self to the publication of juveniles.
As early as 1865 he issued Louisa A1-
cottr" @!g, which, cut down to his
specifications of a book that would make
1146 letters to the line , 43 Lines to the
pager and about 286 pagesrrr brought far
greater profit to the publisher than to
the author. Miss Alcott received, in
addition to the advice to prune the
first chapter and make the eleventh
Iess col.d, ten cents on each copy
in cloth and five on each in paper.
What is more, without consulting the
then famous author, the publisher is-
sued a new edition of the work in 1870.
Louisa Alcott was observant when she
noted that Loring was I'a brisk, busi-
ness-like man who seemed in earnest.rr

He vas sufficiently ambitious anil
rrin earnest[ to expand his publishing to
inclucle, besides his juveniles and Books
for Young Ladies, a popular paper-covered
Railway Library, Standard. English Nove1s,
and Select Novels of the type that was
well-thumbed in the equally Se1ect
Circulating Library. Loringrs SeIect
Novels consisted, of thirty rrhand.some

paper" books priced at fifty cents each,
and he issued as rrell a line of Popular
Books by Edmund Yates, Anne Beale, M. B.
Smed.ley, Cecil Griffiths, and others.
Erring. Yet Noble. A Tale g[ and for
I{omen and !!gg. A TaIe of the English
Aristocracy were not only published by
Loring, but included in his circulating
library, where they enjoyed. an rtenduring
popularity.?r The gentleman of l{ashing-
ton Street was ind-ulging in no exagger-
ation when he advertised that rrBooksel-
lers attending the Trade Sale shoulcl ask
for Loringts publications. They se}l.tr

The third tgre of book to r.rhich the
publisher inclined consisted of Home

Manuals, Practical Stories similar to
the serai-technical works so popular to-
d*y. Issued in paper and priced at
seventy-five cents, Mrs. \{arrenr s

Practical Stories gave ever-timely ad-
vice on Horu to Furnish and A.dorn a

with Small Mean-s_, How I Managed l&
llous e

Children from fnfaricy to Marriage, and
Comfort for Small Jncomes. Charles
gffirfrnFs orr@rrg for Money,

$2OOO A Year from S Ten Rod Farm, and
A Simple Flower Garden for Every Home
were ellualIy rrpracticalrr for Bostonrs
amateur horticulturists. Eclward.
Mitchellrs $5OOO A Year. and How I
Made It, the Dixie Cookery by Mrs.
Barringer of North Carolina, which viecl
with Prof. Blotrs Lectures on Cookery,
and Dr. Bowents Dysle-pE:-a ("sensibly
treated.fi) enrichld tfre coffers already
filled with the profits from juveniles
and Select Novels. In all three types,
the publisher manifested his astuteness
in gauging the clemancls of the clay, as
well as his briskness in supplying them.

By the mid-seventies Loring had not
only established himself as a publisher,
but had expand.ed. his circulating library
at the corner of Bromfield. ancl Washing-
ton Streetsn where he hacl removed. If
his observations of readers I interests
in the circulating library hari taught
him the lessons he applied in publish-
ing, his publications in turn increased
the revenue from his library, where the
works he issued were among those most
in clemand. The now celebrated rrCornerrrr

near the publishing houses of Estes and
Lauriat, Gill, and the American Tract
Society, numbered among its patrons
Lopgfellow, Emerson, and Lovell. Be-
tveen his publishing activity and his
library he had developecl a kind. of mu-
tual-benefit system, and Loringrs suc-
cess as a self-made man seemed
inevitable.

Yet, toring was perhaps not quite so
single-minded as a self-maile man should
be. Like Childs he was brisk,
business-like, ancl earnest. But unlike
Chilcls he was also eccentric, and eccen-
tricity may not always be compatible
with the kind of rugged individualism
that is rewarcled, with the golcl that in
the nineteenth century was manna from
heaven. Probably it was a certain ec-
centricity in Loring that induced him,
in 1875 or 1876, when George W. Childs
was publishing his Ledger {lmanacs and
entertaining the notables of the worfd
in Philadelphia, to set up a coffee
house at 1 Bromfield Street, vying with
the Boston rest,aurant proprietors,
Haseltine or Rankin. Certainly it was a
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singular enterprise for the publisher of
the best-se11ing Helents Babies and the
norks of Horatio Alger, Jr. perhaps A.
K. Loring vas trying to id.entify himself
too closely with an Alger hero in an un_
written version of Brave And Bold: or.
The Pubrisher i" @ T
,"port ", ro. rif,-tffi"iF1f,-"ffint"a
do1efully that t'ft is a "*a ";.*rptom 

of
dull times in the trade when even the
publisher of tHefents Babiesr does not
hesitate to cleclare that he rdonrt
care any more about books-the coffee_
room is worth the whole of rem. fr At
any rate, there were no rrnet rates or
dj-scountsil on coffee, and there vas
consideratrle animation in the rtsod.a_
r+ater business.r! Loring proceealeal,
therefore, to clevote his major efforts
to feeding the bodies instead of the
minds of his patrons. fn ad.dition to
coffee, he offered to his indulgent
public rrour old-fashioned Country
Dier-Drink, compounded by Dr. Swett,
from roots ancl herbs.rr fts medicinal
properties were guaranteed to fiinvigo_
rate the system and correct all
derangements caused by excessive heat,rrl
a specific most reasonable at five
cents |ta copyir and somewhat reminiscent
of Dr. I{ileyrs ce}ebrated. cough candy
or the Cholera Flower Cordial once
purveyed by George I{. Childs. Childs,
however, hacl started. with cough candy
and flolrer corclial anal worked his way
up to publishing. Loring seems to have
preferred the more erratic course of
turning from the book room to the cof_
fee house, marching blinilly along one
of those devious bypaths that inter_
sected, the road from rags to riches. As
Town Topics put it, rtloring, . . . as
clever a book man as Boston hail, became
. . . fearfully demoralized, and in_
dulged in some of the queerest caprices.
He removed his library from one of the
best stands in the city to Brom_
fleld street and actually opened a cheap
funch room in the basement, personally
attending to it himself, and refusing to
attend to his book business, which as a
publisher in the wholesale l_ine was
1arge, during the progress of coffee
serving at five cents a cup.rl

From about '1876 to 188.1 Loring

1976

continued. to combine his l_ibrarv and
publishing activities wi-th his "coffee

enterprise. Then the crash came. per_
haps indeed he had devoted too much of
his energy to coffee instead. of to
t,ooks. Perhaps Dr. Swettts ilCountry
Dier-Drinktr ri.as less invigorating tlan
he had hoped, or Mrs. Daggettrs cooking
drew the Bromfield Street diners to her
own establishment at No. 5. perhaps the
flaw lay in Loringl perhaps it 1ay
simply in the fact that not al_I rrrho
strove inevitably succeeded, that the
low1y and ambitious and ind.ustrious werenot always rrBound to Rise.il Even Alger
was not infallible. His own publisher
rras about to prove it.

0n June 15, 1881, Loringrs bankruptcy
was announced. He was compelled t dc_
cording to !h" American Bookselt er, "tosuccumb to TEE;.""*rr" iFffifr"irt
embarrassment.rr At a meeting of the
cred.itors held on June 28, M". Shepard
reported. for the committee that the
publisherts gross liabilities were

\,

placed at $28,514.75 and his gross
assets at $19r3O4.36. Among the assets
had been inclucled $10r230 for stereo-
t;,pe plates, rra sum far larger than they
would probably bring. r The liabilities
included $3r0OO due on copyright and
$BTOOO arrears on rent for 'rhis old
stand-" at the corner of l,Iashington and
Bromfi e 1d..

At the fall trade sale of September
22 to September 30, Loringrs plates
were sold., his list seattered among
various pubJ_ishers. fn August, in re_
turn for ttone dollar . and for
other good and valuable considerationsrr?
he had already transferred the copyright
of Moods to Louisa M. Alcott, w.ho was
then free to revise the work for Roberts
Brothers. In October the firm of porter
and Coates was able to advertise thatI'having purchasecl the stereotype plates
of the famous ?Algerr Booksrir t,he
company would issue them. r'as soon as
possible, in new a,nd beautiful
bindings." Between 1864, when he had
published Frankrs Campaign, and 18g0,
when The Young Explorer appeared over
his imprint, Loring had issued about
thirty-fir.e of Algerrs books and not a

\,
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year had passed without at least one
Atger book on the Loring 1ist. Nol+, on

December 8, 1881, a receiPt signed bY
the bankrupt publisher indicated that
he received from Shepard, Sanborn, and
Clark, trustees, $1118.80. The plates
and copyrights had been transferrecl. A.
K. Loring had rrretired.rt from Bostonrs
publishing scene.

Between 1BB2 and 1906, the once-
successful publisher made sporad-ic
attempts to resume business as stationer,
bookseller, and. librarian. During
those years he changed his acldress eight
times. One could still subscribe at
Loringts for any newspaper, magazine,
and fashion-book, American, English, or
French. He offerecl , accorcling to his
letterhead, rrthe best stock of magazines,
fashion books, newspapers, andl note
paper in town.tr From 542 l{ashington
Street to Bromfielil Street, 'rjust in the
rear of the tcornerr where he lras for
many years established.rrr he wandered,
ancl from Bromfield Street to Bost*orth,
uncler Horticultural Hall. But it r+as not
as publisher or even as coffee house
proprietor that he was listed-, but as

stationer, bookseller, or newsdealer.

On April 30, 1906, the eighty-year-o1d
bookman ceased- his efforts to cling to
the fringes of Bostonts literary life.
The Directory tists him at a house in
ttre Hightand.s, 133 West Springfielcl'
The house happened. to be the Home for
Agecl Men. Between 19OO and' 1906 he had
receivecl "outside aiclrr from that in-
stitution, ancl there, on SePtember
26, 1911 t the aged Loring d-ied, rrprac-

ticalty unknovn to the present genera-
tion.'r The man who "probably was the
most successful retail bookseller antl
publisher of his timetr encled as rrthe

inmate of a charitable institution.rr

As the first Publisher of the juve-
niles of Horatio Alger, Jr., that same

man hacl time and. again remindecl the
public that nineteenth-century America
was caught up in an inspiring legend'
The self-made man could start life hum-

b1e and obscure ancl end as a Prince
among the mighty. Strive And Succe.ed'
Ig and Trust. Bound to Rise. He hacl

enclorsed the titles with his imprint.
As George 1{. Chilcts had proven the
truth of the legend in his rocketing
career, A. K. Loring hatl Proven its
truth in the books he had published.
Now, by his own life as it ended in
oblivion, he must proYe that the legend
was not always true, that a flaw in the
pattern or in the man might vitiate the
legentl even in a Gilded Age.

NOTES

XT. A. K. LORING

Lorinsrs Library
-Char1es K. Botton, Circulating Li-
braries in Boston. 1765-1865 (The
Coloniat Society of Massachusetts,
February, 19OT)' p" 2o7; Enslish
Division. Catalogue of Loringrs
Select Cf1,pf[ellng Librarv (Boston,
]W";E-T;;;F L""lrrs, catalosue
nf T,orinsts Select Librarv. Established
,f,rne talg (Boston, n. d. ), both cat-
IFg"il*urte sy Bo ston Pub li c Library.

For Loringrs aclclresses here and sub-
sequently given, see Boston 41,,** "tIBusiness Directory. For many addresses
tfre ,+r:"ter is indebtecl to Paul North
Rise fcrmerly of the New York Public
Library.

Lorinsr s Oriqins
C. H. Pope, Loring Genealogy

(Cambriclge, 1917), P. 162.

Loring t s Apprsnticeship.+
B.ston Directories 1855-18601 Boston

Transcript (September 277 1911), p. 15'

Lorinsr s Characteristics
n. l. CheneY, ed.r Lou:lg EX 41""11-

Her Life. Letters. and iournals (Boston,
t g8g), p. 161i r?Aaron K. Loringrrr
Publishersr l{eeklv I.jOCK: 14 (September

ffifr84.
G. \{. Dillinsham
-".luUitee Of G. W. Diltingham Co.ril
Publishersr Weekty IJC(II: 6 (August 10,
150-p. 348 t., "obituary. George
lfellington Dillinghamrrt ibid . XLIX: 1

(January 4, 1896), P. '10; ToYt Topics
XVIII: i1 (Septembe, 15t 1887) t P. 7.
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LorinAts Publishing Credo,t. f. lo"l"ffi-io"i=" M. Alcott,n.p., n.d. 11864J (courtes.y uhe lale
Carrol_1 A. Wilson)

Hol?tio.41ger. Jr.. & Aaron K. Loring
Aaverti s ementE-rn".@ i"

* .Almanac to, @offi;frHoratio Algerr n DABl Frederick
Lewis Al1en. The Bie ChanEe (New york,
ltgszT ), pp. d t., 69; J. Blanck,
I"r:i PaIIev to Eenrod (New york , IOX) ,p. 29; Grace Fiffiamson Ed.es, Annqls oi
lbg garvard_Cl?ss ot l}]:z (cu,muiftl{ -t9zz) r pp. 5 ff.; information from Mr.Frank Gruber; Loringrs list in Theffiffitt-x'I"f,
ffia Hero iu"* %"ro, -

, Some of Mayesrs statements are subjectto question. According to him (p. +\),Loring mad.e rtdiscreet inquiries'i ,e-gard.ing the authorship of Rasged Dick
and decided that he ',woutdlilTT-"?"r""to bringing it out.rf Since Loring r+.asalready Atgerrs friend and publisher,
the I'd.iscreet inquiriesr' *oita appear tohave been rather superfluous.

For quoted" Alger passages, see Hora_
,tjo A_Iger, Jr., Franlt's -C"*l3iggi 

""r-F"t !o.vs can do _9" !h9 pffiTr tne
camp (Bosron 3 ToE"frl BA'f,E.-
I f .; Ragged. Dich; qr, Street-l,ife fn
Nev York Tiih EE I-Br""ffil"t"*r,".i 

" 
gl[ jE6E ]f,nffi" J s r i n o

PFI?Id.. A"d otlrer rforks (Nuffi;;il;-
Lt9+>J/r pp. 2O3, 28Oi .Fame and For_

iE1,trr"Fffi#B*F;,Rough and Readv:

ffiffi,rytr-ffi+*#ffi.ffi,p. 7; Rufus And Rose; or, ThJ Fortunes
f+"*+e ""d @yE*#', -";, "t'LtotuJ); pp. vii f .; Bound To Rise:
?r. H?II{_t+aIton,s tqorq.1[-.i(E.;E"ffi._
ln8r Lt6('))) t p. viii; The youns Mj ner:or' Tom Nel-son in Caf ifoiiliaGtr* -ffiiig, ITsEI)l pp. 5 t.

Loll',n t 
?. 

Juyenif e Pubrications
Ad.verti s er"rt o f-AffiI1,tirrc

#,ffi#f"i",#iiffi.*"affi'
Blanck, op. cit.r p. 45; publishersr

For the price of Louisa M. Alcott,s
separate Proverp_ Stglesi Kittyr s
91?ss n"x@g&p, 

",,i. 
pilne,s

+.+, 1"".Tlg Americin c.tulffi .
{rr, L 1876. wh""-E;I=-""ued theTales of the Day were priced. at tencents. See R. H. Shove, Cheap Book

ffiffi"#"#,##,ffiF
L. M. A1cott & Loring
_ Cheney, op. sirl. , pp . 235 t. i
l:::H 1o L. M. Arcottr n.p., n.d.
!1854). (courtesy the tate Earrol1 A.WiIson)I reports of Loringts pa;nnentto L. M. Alcott for Moqds ("orrit."y
the late Carroll a. WiFo"); 0. Shlpard,
?9., The .Jggf{rals gg p"""""" Alcott(Boston, 1938), p. +Oafilr-a"Ene e.

\,
Lt:.", !:ll:a, May Atcoit (Norman,
okra., 1950), Dp. lZbT. 158 )o
217 t 296.

r pp. 14O t.r 158, 2Oj,

- For the Alger bibtiography,
Gruber, ?rThe Books of goratio
J" . 

-r 
" A+ti quaripn Bookman I f :

vember 13, 1948), pp. SZ+ ff.
1976

For Louisa Alcottrs remarks on Lor-ingrs characteristics, see Cheney, pp.cit., p. 161.

Pop.Plaf NoyeIs p"Utt"t 
"a !y Loring

The American

.(M"y_ 
1, 1-872), t. 149G4 rv;o (o"to-ber 1 , 1872), p. 33O; American Litere^r

Ggzetle- gnd puUli"tr"r"'ffi
(March 15, laog);i7sGffirrr, r r(october 1, 1869), p. llO; 

_-ro'"ingrs

list in Publishersr Trade_List Anrlual
1Nol "*t "tto?:l" rla+9 !isr-p'il;6E ffi i#s,p. 41zi Erbrr"b"."l@f12--
(March 24ffirctr
-Lorir-rgr s Home Manuals & praetical
Stori es

^.Publishers 
ar.r{ Stationers Trade List

Lirector.v gl-869, p. 412; -Euffi?",
-LISL Annuar, 1BT5; p.,uflEF-

Weekl.y Xl:12 (ltareh 24, 1gri7ffi3; .

L""i"g, Publications in the Loring
Library

see Frank
A1ger,
20 (mo-

\,
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In his list of publications in Pub-
lishersr Trade-List Annual, 1875, Loring
states, "I. Circulating Libraries, no
other novels published. have such enduring
popularity.'r See also Books Mos.t Callec1
for at Loringrs Library (Boston,
n.d.), courtesy Boston Public Libxary,
which inclucles the r+orks of A1cott,
Alger, George Macdonald., Mrs. Warren,
anil others whose books Loring had pub-
lished.

For Loringrs library patrons, see
Prblishers I Week-]y LDO(: 14 (Septembern-,Brrm.
Loringrs Coffee House

Loring is listeil uniler Restaurants in
the Boston Almanac 1876-1881. His cof-
fee rooms are listed in the 1875 Boston
Directory at 1 Bromfieltl (courtesy EtI-
ward. G. Frechafer, New'York Public
Library). See also s!![!ggg| Week1y
xrr:l (;uty 7, 1877), p. 6; Torvn
Topics XVIIf:11 (Septembe, 15t 1887)r
p. 7.

Loring was also in business as a news-
dealer. See his letter to G. L. Forti of
the New-York Tribune, November 26, 1879
(ro"@ York Public Li-
brary), in vhich he bemoans the late
arrival of the Nerr York papers. rrCon-

sequently r'rhen tod"ays came I had. 32 of
yesterdays left. "

LorinArs Bankruptcy & Sale of His P1ates
Ad.vertisement of the trade sale in

The American Bookseller XfI:6 (September
Zo; iE6'if .ffitesy Rorto G.
Silver); The American BqohaALer XIz12
(June t 5, 7Fs'tffil-fffiing' 

"assets are put at $14,OOO and his lia-
bilities at $2O,OOOl anri XII:5 (Septem-
ber 1, 1881 ), p. 115 (courtesy George
L. McKay antl RoIIo G. Silver); Publish-
ersr Weekly E:1 (.rury 2, 1881), p.
Tr-w;tf (october 22, 1881), p. 51o,
IJOO(:14 (September 3O, 1911), p. 1284i
Receipt of December 8, 1881 (courtesy
Dr. Clarence S. Brigham, American
Antiquarian Society); Transfer of
Copyright on &g|g (courtesy the late
Carroll A. I{iIson).

Loringrs Later Life. & Death
I'Jubilee 0f G. W. Dillingham Co.rrr

Publishers I Week]y LXXII:6 (August
@pp. l+o t.; Letterheacl of
undated note from Loring at 542 I{ash-
ington Street to "Friend Sheperdrrr
courtesy Dr. Clarence S. Brigham;
Publisherst l{eek]y )OCV:6 (February 9,
ffittg (November 3,
1888), p. 650, LruU:14 (September 30,
1911), p. 1284i information from Mrs.
F. J. Walton, Superintendent of the
Home for the Aged.

x**
Your ediior expresses his thanks to

Dick Bowerman for sending him a copy
of the above book chapter,

tC ,( J(

I AM ALGER I S I{ERO
by I'l{ord smithtr

The man;r heroes Horatio Alger createcl
in his numerous juvenile stories may
be comparable to the story of Aladdin
and his magic lamp, in vhich he, quite
by acciclent, conjured up an image who
had. unlimited. power to grant any lrish
and d.o the bid.ding of hi-s master with-
out question. Arabian Niehts Enter*

r published in 1794, r+as a best
sel-Ier, aail no doubt r,ras available to
Horatio during his boyhood, clays in the
nineteenth century.

While one such image might have
servecl his purpose, Horatio wisely
chose to create two images in ord.er to
appeal to the city bred, boy as well as
the country bretl one. He gave each a
voice so they migh't expound. and clefencl
their personal philosophies and prin-
ciples. fn addition, his stories are
well suppliecl r+ith personal observations
d.esignecl for the guidance of his reacl-
ers. He gave his hero images a

common purpose in life ancl a common
goal to achieve. His purpose was to
be useful ancl charitable in serving
mankind. according to his ability, ancl
to defend right over might. His goal
was to rise above his station in Iife,
to cast off the uldeserved. title of a
pauper or a begger, and to achieve a
high degree of success through inclus-
try and education.

December
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For a1t practical purposes, a1l simi_
larity betr+een the city bred hero and

* the.cor.:ltry bred. one ends there, for- varrety being the spice of life, Alger
gave each hero a different name and a
different challenge to overcome. The
goal of the city bred hero was to endhis confinement in the big city. He
yearned to be free. He believed he
could find success for him in that lride
and mysterious space beyond the city.
The goal of the country bred hero was
essentially the same. He also yearned.
to be free. Free from the environment
of rural life r,rhich seemed to hold no
future for him. He believed he couId
find success for him in that wide and
mysterious space within the great city.

During the time, now past, when the
Alger books vere in abunclant supply, and
when the books, .w.ere in popular demana,
there was stil'l another image of an A1_ger her.o, conceived in fancy by a select
few. This conception, born in ignorance
without the supl-rort of fact or a
thorough study, r*as that the Alger
heroes rdere average and normal 

"tita""rr;\, therefore, the Aller stories were for
and about chitclren; ancl since it has
been an accepted rule that ehildren
should tre seen and not heard, the
Alger stories were unjustly jurlgeci.

But the Alger heroes were far su_perior to the average and normal child.
Generally, when the Alger hero is in_
troduced to the readers, he is sixteen
years of age or soon about to become
that age. He has reached the age when
he can iclentify right from wrong. He
has already had an education equiva_
Ient to a high school level and he has
an earnest desire to continue his edu_
cation when the story opens. He has
always been among the top students in
his cfass, and often excelled, as wlth
the presentation of declamations and in
the studies of the Latin and the Greek
languages.

Some of the illustrators who were
assigned by the numerous publishers to

v capture the image of' an Alger hero for
use on book covers and other illustra_
tions in the storles failed to

understand their subject. They often
portrayed him as small in stature, and
of stunted grow-th. Some portrayed him
as an overdressed. "Little Lord Fauntle-
royr who had already reached the pin_
nacle of success, rrhile others por_
trayed him in rags, a victim of pover_
ty and bound for the poorhotrse. Others
pictured him at his menial work assign_
ments fu11y clothed, with him wearing a
collar, tie, and a hard derby hat.

The typical image of an Alger hero
when first introduced. to the reader was
that he oruled only the clothes on his
back; however, he tried to be as neat
and respectable as cond.itions woul_d aI_
l-ow. His clothes were constantly in
need of repair, yet they w.ere never in
such bad condition that he did not hesi_
tate to offer them io a particrlar
friend less fortunate than himself.
Actua11y, the proverbial new suit and
the gift of a gold. r+atch vere intended
to be a mark of progress up the ladder
to the ultimate success he r+as seeking.

In aildition to his high academic
ratings and scholastic achievements, the
Alger hero cond"ucted himself as a
gentleman at all times. His morals
vere of the highest character, and
often in spite of his station in life,
he was the recipient of an occasional'
invitation to birthday parties of the
daughters of wealthy park Avenue
patrons, much to the d.isgust of his
aristocratic acquaintances who r,rere
shocked at his boldness in accepting
such invitations. Always in such
cases the young snobs were surprised
at the Alger hero I s ease and popu_
Laritrr on the dance floor.

0n occasions he would participate in
competitive sports simply because he
enjoyed them, but sometimes he
would involve himself because a prize
would be offered, thus enabling him
to possibly add to his meager income.
He was we}l trained in the manlv art
of self defense. He dlslihed to see
violence practiced, an<1 ]re was qulck
to defend the smalfest in a mis_
matched contest provoked bv t,he bu111-
in a,nno.vlng a boy -smaller than irlmself .

1 976
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He had been trained in the use of
guns and firearmsr Yet is relu,ctant to
use them against another person when
necessary to defend himself. In one
of Horatiors numerous observations,
he had this to say about an outlawt s

rights: r'. . .but when he threatened
the life of afrother he forfeits his
claim to consideration.rr And from
another observation, also from the
same story, D9 and Dare, is this quote:
I'Jt is a terrible thing to see a man

stretched out in death who but a minute
before stood fulI of life and strength.r?

And so with the background. of these
observations and" with possibly many
others, AIger formed his Personal
philosophy on the proper conduct vhen
dealing r,rith others, and it trecame
stanclard equipment, so to speak, in all
of the hero images he created.

There were numerous supporting charac-
ters d.esigned, used, and. well described
vhich adiled action ancl interest to each
narrative. To add contrast to our
herors image was the aristocratic young
dude who v"as often seen promenading the
avenue, swinging a tight cane. And also
to ad"d. a reverse contrast was our
herots roommate whose influence en-
couraged him to stay at home and study
at night instead of attending the
trOId Bor,rery Theater.rr Ancl of course,
there was the distant cousin thought
to be of meager circumstances who turned
out to be a wealthy person after all.
And fina]Iy, there was the frienclly
philanthropist vho often financed our
herors numerous triPs out West.

Others easily recogni zed bY their
d.escriptions were the dark complexioned
men who alr.rays meant trouble ahead- for
our hero r+hen theY meet on a lone1Y
roail or when the boy is forced. to share
a room in a hotel with him contrary to
his better jud.gment. There vas the
country yokel attired. in a blue coat
with brass buttons, a hancl-me-ilown gar-
ment from some smaIl tor,m official.
Ancl there was the aunt vho always pre-
d.icted failure, doom, and destruction -all real life images of someone we may

know. Tt r s the waY of the world.
)()(

NEW ALGER POEM D]SCOYERED

Alger scholar Gary Scharnhorst sent
me the following in a letter dated-
November 27r 19762

ItIlve run across another Alger poem.
There are at least two copies of it in
Algerrs hand.writing. Ttrs an elegy
written on the occasion of the death
of Henry Wadsworth Longfellov. One of
the copies is dated December 18, 1882t
the year of Longf ellowts cleath.rr

I'It is the heart ancl not the brain
That to the highest d.oth attain.'r

-Longf 
ellow

So sang the bard whose rhythmic strain
We sha1l not hear on earth again.
Yet higher than his tuneful Art
We prize the kinCness of his heart.

I thank Gary very much for sharing
this with me and the readers of Newsboy.

**x
For those individuals interested in

the antiquarian book market, a purchase
of the third edition of the Directory of
American Book Specialists may be worth-
vhiIe. It is alphabetically organized
by subject, and lists the namesr ad-
d-resses, and telephone numbers of per-
sons who specialize in specific areas
in the antiquarian andl out-of-print
book field. Your editor has it, and he
highly recommends it. For a coPY of
this softbound book, senci $12.00 to
Continental Publishing Company, 1261

Broad.way,.New York, N. Y. 1OOO1 .
*)(x
VTCE-PRESIDENT I S COLUMN

More the Merrier
by Bracl Chase
PF-412

How big is big? Now therers a ques-
tion that has no readY answer and is
probably ridiculous to ask. But itrs
directly retated to a seconcl question:
Is big really good? Both of these
questions go to the very heart of what
seems to be an important issue for the
Horatio Alger Society-just how big
should our organization trY to
become?
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ftm sure there are those vho say that
all members should. aggressively work to

. increase membership. And there are
\ probably those who feel that there is a

certain comfort, stability, ancl close-
ness to a small intense group of hobby
people. The olcler I get the more f
reaLize how often eYery issue has tr'ro
seemingly valid- sides.

As the nel.rly elected Yice-President of
the Society, I fintl, that mY major
responsibility is rrmembershipr il what-
ever that means. Tetl, Irve thought
some about this and. now feel bountl to
raise what I feel- is the keY issue:
How aggressive should" we as members be
to increase our membership? Personally,
I feel that the more the merrier.
Others undoubted.ly feel d.ifferently.
However, since f have pen in hand- at
this point, let me suggest several ac-
tions vhich night be taken to aggres-
sively extend the opportu-nity of HAS

membership to a wider public. These
include:

1. Advertise in various trad"e and hob-

\, !y.papers^as to how ancl where people can

- join the Society.

2. Have a reducetl new membership fee
for the first year.

3. Develop an incentive program such
as a contest rrith a prize for the member
cretlited vith getting in the most nerp'

members; perhaps there could be an an-
nual award for this.

4. Develop referrail and follow-up
procedures 

- 
persons who have macLe in-

quiries to Cart Hartmann but d.id. not
join coulcl be referrecL to a nearby mem-

ber for a follow-up approach to stimu-
Iate interest.

One or several of these would take a

lot of work by somebotlY or a lot of
somebodies. But I think such effort
would be well worth the time taken.
Fun for most of us ls sharing some-
thing with othersl therefore, it fol-

'lows as simPle logic that the more
\- there are to do the sharing, the more

fun there will be.

However, many of us are probably not
concerned whether or not the Society
grows. We do our thing - collecting
first editions, titles, or vhatever -
and use the Society to Pursue that
individual interest. This is fine, I
guess. . But in my view all of us
should be concerned to see that our
oxganiza|ion grows and prospers. Ad-
ditional members will produce addi-
tional" revenue to support Newsboy and
convention activities. Since these are
the two major linkages we have as a
membership, the better support we pro-
vid.e to them, the better Society werIl
have. Also, the increased. attention
and. revenue vil} tencl to press us aII
toward a higher leve1 of overall
quality.

I suppose the other side of the is-
sue is that at some point the add'i*
tional services with the new and larger
membershj-p demand wifl more than offset
the increased revenue. I have no ex-
perience r^rith this but tend to cloubt its
valiclity. Regardless, to me the excit-
ing part of a hobby, such as Alger co1-
lecting, is to share it with others.
AncI the more one shares, the greater
the return.

One outstand.ing thing that I have
observecl in my relatively short asso-
ciation with the active membership,
particularly at conventions, is how
open ancl sincere the itvelcome, frienclrt
attitude really is. AII that is es-
sentially required is an interest in
Horatio AJ-ger and a villingness to share
that interest. Farmer or businessman,
engineer or teacher, all become equals
when measured in terms of AIger knowl-
edge anil/or enthusiasm. Horatio be-
comes a greaL equalizer in this re-
spect. In todayrs busy and sometimes
complicated and confusing worId,
something simple like sharing an inter-
est is a welcome relief. To me, the
more people to share r+ith, the greater
the kick. And after all, getting kicks
is vhat itrs aII a,bout.

Is it really easy for one to find out
about, the Society todaY? Itd saY not
really. Many of us have had to stumble
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around before we were pointed. in CarIts
d.irection. I wond.er how many others
t,hele are out there somewhere now who
are still stumbling. In my view, we
should initiate an aggressive program to
t'get the word out" and capture as many
Alger souls as we can.

So here Irve presented some ideas.
Letrs d.iscuss them for the next few
months. Drop me a line or let your
thoughts be known in Newsboy. Perhaps
we can get the subject put on the Boston

*X
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agenda. I realize this may not be the
most crltical issue facing the Society,
but it is one that is well worth our
time to consider.

The questl6n-hew L.ig is big?-may
not have a satisfactory answer. But
I think we should search for an answer
to the key question: How aggressive
should ve be in trrring to make HAS

bigger?

In my view. the more the merrier!
J(
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terested individuals.
He will conduct informal

seminars and visit several
classes at IUP Friday, Nor. 18.

Gardner, a director of the
national Horatio Alger Society
(HAS), was a HAS award
recipient in 1964 and 1972. He
has authored several books on
Alger, including "Horatio Al-
ger, or The American Hero
Era" and "Road to Success:
The Bibliography of the Worlcs
of Horatio Alger," as well as
several book introductions.

Host of the "Ralph G-ard-
ner's Bookshelf" television
show, he has contributed book
reviews to the New York
Times and other newspapers
and national magazine.

A former New York fimes
foreign correspondent and in-
ternational editor and current
head of Ralph D. Gardner Ad-
vertising, he has also been
named to Who's Who in Amer-,
ica (197&77 edition).

A visiting lecturer at several
colleges and universities, he
was a member of the faculty

for thg Georgetown University
1976 Writers Convention.

Additionally, Gardner serves

as a member of tlte board of
directors for the Boy Scouts of
America Fresh Air Council
and is a member of tJte Manu-
script Society, Bibliography
Society of America, Friends of
Princeton University Library,
National Book Critics Circie
and Overseas Press Club of
America, among others.
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Ralph Gardaer
...ruPSpeaker

Horotio Alger [ecture Topic
Ralph Gardner, a noted au-

thority on Horatio Alger, will
lecture on "Horatio AEer Jr.'
and His World" at 8 p.m.,
Thursday, Nov. 18, in Pratt
Hall Lounge at Indiana Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania.

Following the lecture, which
is sponsored by the IUP Stu-
dent Cooperative Association,
Gardner will estimate the val-
ues of any Alger books that
t}re audience may bring.'Earlier that day Gardner
will speak at the IUP History
Colloquium, which is open to
the IUP history department
faculty, professors emeriti,
graduate students and other in-

The above clipping reports on Horatio Alger Society Director Ralph D. Gardnerts
recent talk on Alger a1, Indiana University of Pennsylvania. Ratph reports that
there was a great <1eal of publicity prior to his ]sgtuls-Professor Clyde Gelbach
of the university had posters wiih Ralphts picture placed al1 over the campus, he

sent out news releases and arranged for a fine Alger exhibition at the University
tibrary. Many thanks to Ralph-for not only sending me this clipping-but for
continually 'rspreading the wordt' about Horatio.


